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SUlv.lMARY 
Results of force tests and pressure-distribution measurements 
are presented from a wlnd-tUILl1el investigatlon to determine the 
effects of s iz'e and hinge location of lift and trim flal')s on the 
lift and pi-cching-moment characteristics of a semispan tapered wing 
wi th 23° sweepback of the. quarter---chord line. The f laps tested 
were 8pli t flaps vTi th chords of 10, 20, 30, and 1~0 perc ent of the 
wing chord. The spans of the lift flaps vere 20, 40, 60, ,80, and 
100 percent of the wing span ; the spans of the trim flaps were 
10, 20, 1~0, and 60 perc ent of the "Ting span. The flaps were tested 
wi th the hinGe axes at sevel~al di fferent chordvrise locations. 
The static longitudinal stability of the swept-back wing, as 
indicated by the slope of the curves of pi tchlng-moment coefficient 
against lift coefficient, was increased when the lift flaps were 
d.eflected, especially for the larger flaps . 
Increments in maximulU lift coefficient of the order of 0.4 
were produced in SOlUe configurations by self-trimming lift flaps, 
that is, lift flaps that produced no increment in pitching moment 
about the aerodynamic center. By the use of trim flaps to counter-
act the pitching moments produced by the lift flaps , increments iIl 
maximum lift coefficient of the order Of 0.5 might be attained.. 
The chord of the trim flap used had a negligible effect on the net 
lift coefficients attainable, although use of a l arge-chord trim 
flap meant that a smaller span was required. Using a trim flap with 
the hinge axis moved back to the trailing edge, however, allovred 
slightly greater lift inc!:ements to be attained. The inc:r:ements in 
trimmed lift coefficient produced by ,the lift flap increased With 
flap chord and reached a maximum value for all flap chor.ds at a 
flap span of about 50 percent of the wing span. Moving the hinge 
axis of the lift flaps forward increased the lift-coefficient 
increment at.tainable at a 10° angle of attack "'i th self--trimming 
flaps. The greatest increment in maximum lift coefficient attainable 
( 
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wi th self-trimming flaps occu:rTed' J hOi-rever, when the flap hinge 
axis was on the 70-percen·khord. line. A comparison of the results 
wi th analytical results showed, 'in' general, reasonably good agree-
ment. 
INTRODUCTION 
In order to apply high-lift flaps to "all~wing" airplanes, a 
flap arrangement tho,t produces small pitching moments about t he 
center of gravity is necessary, since the 10n6i tudinal-control 
device generally used is not well adapted to trimming out large 
pitching moments. The analysis of reference 1 indicates that 
trim flaps (upward deflected f laps) near the wing tips of a swept-
back wing may be used to t:i:'im-out the pitching moment of the lift 
flap or that lift flaps might be designed to be self trimming if 
the wing has enough sweepbac l;: . A means of reducinB the pitching 
moment of the lift .flap i s to move the center of pressure of the 
flap forward by moving the flap hinge line forward of its normal 
position. In order to obtain experimental data for checking and 
comparing these means of obtaining high lift coefficients on all-
wing airplanes and for c~ecking the analysis of reference 1, 
tests were conducted in the Langley s t ability tunnel on a semispan J 
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HODEL AND APPARATUS 
The semispan tapered-wing moclel used for these tests had the 
quarter-chord line s,,,ept back 230 • The e;eome-cric constants of the 
model are as follows: 
Area of full-span wing, square feet 
Hine; span (full span) , feet. 
Mean geometric chord; feet 
~spect ratio . • • • . . . • 
Taper l~atio . . . . . . . • 
S,,,eepback of quartel~-·chord line J degrees • 
Geometric t,,,i;t (vTashont);, deGrees •. 
Root airfoil s ec'cion .. ••• 





0 . 243 
23 
.. -4 
• NAC1\. 4lf18 
• N1\.CA 4418 
The model WEtS constrtJ.cted of laminated mahogany and had 
25 pressure orifices spaced at constant percentages of the local 
chord for each of nine spamrlse stations. (See fig. 1.) The ,,,ing 
is the same 'Ying whj.ch was used in the tests rel)orted in , reference 2 
except that the rm" of oj,,~if::'ces one inch f:com the tunne l wall ,,,as 
not utilized i n the p:cesent tests . 
The model vlaS mounted horizontally (,,,i th zero dihedral) in the 
Langley stability tunnel on the side support of the tunnel bal ance 
frame , free from the tunnel ,,,all except for a f lexible seal used 
to prevent flm" through the gap between the turmel wall and the 
wing-root block . '.rhe "ring-root section ,,,as la~~gel~ than the diameter 
of the openinb in the tunnel wall through which the mode 1 ,,,as 
mounted and, conseq,uently, forward of the 17---percent-chord point of 
the root sec tion there was an unsealed gap of about 1/8 inch between 
the tunnel wall and the root section (fig . 2). 
The lift and ti..~im flaps "Tere made of g- inch plywood in sections 
coverinB 20 percent of the wing span and were supported by vlOoden 
blocks fastened to the 'back of the flaps. The blocks were made "'i th 
an angle of approximately 600 so that, when the flaps were mounted J 
each section was shimmed separately to obtain 600 deflection. Flaps 
with chords 0 .10, 0 . 20, 0 . 30; and 0 . 40 ,fing chord were tested. The 
locations of these flaps are shown in figure 3. 
TESTS 
In this investigation, force J moment, and pressure-distribution 
tests vTere run at a dynamic pressure of 39.7 pounds per sCluare foot; 
------~------~ 
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this pressure corresponds to an airspeed of 124.6 miles per hour 
at standard sea -level conditions. The Reynolds ~umber based on the 
mean geometric chord of the model was 1.78 X 10 • . 
For the tests reported herein, the flaps were set at .600 with 
respect to airfoil surface in a plane perpendicular to the flap at 
tho middle of each flap section; the trim flaps were deflected 
'upward, and the lift flaps were deflected downward. Lift-flap spans 
of 0.20, 0.40, 0.60, 0.80, and 1· .00 wing span and trim-flap spans 
of 0.10 , 0.20, 0.40, and 0.60 wing span were tested. 'TIle lift and trim 
flaps were tested separately on the model, but same tests were made 
wi th both lift and trim fla.ps to detormine whether the data from 
the separate tests could ·be 6UpeTposed with sufficient accuracy for 
design purposes. Tests were also made at several flap hinge locations 
to determine the effects of hinge location, and the 0.20c, 0.40b lift 
flap was tested With the hinge axis · skewed to be per:P01idicular to 
the free-stream direction. The tests were run for angles of attack 
from _80 to the angle of attack at which stall occurred in 20 incre-
ments. Pressure distributions were made for angles of attack of 
00 and 100 for same of tho iift- and trim-flap arrangements. 
CORRECTIOr..rs 
Corrections for the effect of the jet boundaries were applied 
to the force and pitching-moment coefficients. These corrections 
do not account for . the effects of the hmnel-lTall boundary layer 
or for the clearance gap botwoen the wing section and tho tunnel 
wall. A weighted mean value for the correction to the angle of 
attack vlas used, although the correction should vary along the span. 
The wing twisted under the air loads, especially the tip when full-
span lift flap or large-span trim flaps were used. The corrections 
for the twist, however, were not applied. The order of magnitude 
of this correction for twist would be approximatoly 20 at the tip 
for . ~ome of the extreme conditions. 
For the pressure distributions on the wing the pressures were 
corrected for streamline curvature with an averago correction factor 
of 0.991; this correction factor was applied to the increment of the 
resultant pressure. The. angles of . attack of each section were not 
correc.ted because each flap ,arrangement would necessitate a different 
set of c()rrections, which "Tould involve an impractical amount of work. 
I 
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PRESENTATION OF DATA 
The res111ts of the tests are presented in figures .If to 21. In 
figUl"es 4 to 7 are presented the force data in the fo~ .of plot s of 
pitching-moment coefficient, drag coefficient, and angle of att8,cl~ 
against lift co.efficient for lift flaps of different chords and 81.)8.ns 
at various hinge locations. Figures 8 to 11 e;i ve the cha.racte:cisti cs 
of various trim flaps. In figure 12, the force and pi tching--moment 
data for one flap configuration with its hinge axis on a constant 
percentage 'chord line is compared ifith that of the s ame flap with 
its ' hinge axis ske"'ed to . be perpendicular to the plane of syrorae t :cy . 
Figures 13 t.o 16 give the chordwise distribution of the increment 
of resultant pressure coefficient ~PR caus ed by. the flaps at 
several s.panwise .stations> and figures 17 to 19 give the s panwise 
distribut~on of the ' incremental loading 6cnfc caused by the f laps 
for ·: the 20- and 4e-·percent--chord flaps . Figu.r es 20 and 21 compare 
the resu·lt's (')bta ineci by superposi t ion of the l i ft-flap data and the 
trim-flap data with the data obtaj.ned by tes ting Deveral configura-
tions of lift and trim flaps together . 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Lift Flaps 
Lift.- · Characterist:lcs of the 230 slTept-buck wing ",i th various 
· lift f laps can be seen in figures 4 to 7 and 13 to 18. The lift of 
, the .wing increases with flap chord a nd span in a manner similar to 
that of an unswept wing ,,,tth comparable tapei~. The lift decreases 
as the flap hinge is ·moved iOrl-Ta:rd, since the flaIlS ' produced no 
increment in chordw.ibe load beyond their trailing edges . (See fig. 16.) 
Although the maximum lift coefficient increased with flap span, the 
angle of attack for maximum lift decreas ed. ,dt:il flap span up to spans 
of 0.80b and then inc~eased f or t he full-span flap; the increase was 
probably caused by the red.uction in the discoritinui ty of the flow near 
the tip. Both the maxi mum lift ·coeffident and. angle of attack f or 
n~mum lift decrease as the hinge line of the flap i s moved fon~erd . 
The slope of the lift curve is usually greater fo:.~ the wing wi th the 
. flaps . deflected ·than for. . the plain wing, but the slope decreases a s 
the hinge line is m.oved fonva:rd and is the same for the plai n wing ao 
for the wing with the flap at the most forwa rd. location ter:-Jt ed. 
Pitching moment.- \-lith small-s pan flaps in the center section of 
a swept-back wing the center of pT8s s ure of the ~vinG 1~ith the f lap 
is ahead of the center of pi~es sure of the pla5.n "Ting and causes a 
-_. ----~~ 
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positive increment of pitching moment. As the flap ,span is increased, 
hO'lTever, the sweep of the wi ng moves the flap back and the resul tins 
shift jon center of pressurE! make s the pitching-moment increment nega-
ti ve • (See fig. 22. ) At some intermediate flap span, the increment 
of pitching moment produced by the flap will be zero, and. this fla p 
wi U thus be sel f trimmirig. Moving the hinge line of the flap forward 
increases the flap pitchin.g moment in a positive sense and tends 
to make the self-trimming flaps have l ar3er spans . Fer a given 
flap span and chord, however, moving the hinge line forward causes 
the lift increment to decrease (fig . 23 )· Skewing the hinge axis of 
a O.20c, 0.40b f lap caused. a slight o,ecrease in the pitching moment 
and a decrease in Uft at high lif t coefficients. (See fIg. 12 .) 
Tne slope of t he curyes of pi t chi ng -moment coeffi cient against 
11ft coefficient is more negative :for the Wing wi th t.t:le flaps deflec ted 
than for the plain wing . Th:Ls result 1s probably caused by the fact 
that the ,dr ag of the flap acts be low the chord line and the effect is 
accentuated, especially for the l arge -span fla9s, by t he sweepback. 
The increase in the negative s lope of the curve of pi t ching-moment 
coefficient against lift coefficient indicates an increase of stability 
with the flaps deflected. 
Trim FlaT;ls, 
Lift ~ - 'l'he trim flaT;ls cause a d.'ecremen t in lift, the magni tude 
of which increases with flap span a~d chord. The magnitude of the 
decrement in lift ,f or a ,given increment in span increases as the 
span increas es s ince the aerodynamic load ordinarily increases 
toward t he center of t he Wing, and thls effect is magnified ,by the 
wing t aper . (See ng. 22 .) At 10'-' values of lift coeffiCient, the 
lift is about the same f or allhl'nge ll)cations, but the slope of the 
lift curve increases a s the hinge line moves far~ler back, which 
~ecreases the decrement in 11ft at high ' angles of a ttack for the 
flaps 'Hi th the more rearward hinge locations. 'luis effect is mainly 
clue to the increase in chord of the wlng as the hinge line moves, back 
and the flap projects beyond the tr~~ling edge . 
No de crease in maximum. lift coofficient is noted with the trim 
flaps deflec t ed (figs. 8 to 11). At angles' of attack near maximum 
lift the flovl starts separating from the wing and}, with the flow 
se}?arated near the trailing edge, the flaps on the upper surface of 
the wing have no ef fect. Al though the tests were not run up to 
ma;lCimum U ftcoefficient , 1 t is prob'able that the maximura lift coef-
ficients for the largo-chord flaps ' at the more rearward hinge l ocations 
are higher than those for the plain ,.,ring. This increase in maximum 
lift coeffici ent is shown in figures 8 and 9 . Such an incr~ase i n ' 
maximum lift coefficient may- be -attributed, again, to the effective 
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increase in the wing chord. 
Pitching moment.- The increme~t ' in pitching-moment coefficient 
caused by the trim, flaps increases 'almost rectilinoarly with flap , 
span (figs. 22 and 23). Although the lift decrem~nt pr<;,duced by 
a given increment in flap span i ncreases ~s the flap span increases, 
the pitching-moment increme~t does not in9rease since, because of 
the wing sweep,the center of pressure of the flap moves closer to 
the quarter-chord point of the mean geometric chord. Near maximum 
lift the pitching moments for the wing with any of the trim flaps 
are nearly the same and are about equal to the pitching moment of ' 
the plain wing, sinco tile flaps on the upper surf~ce of the wing lose 
their effectiveness at high angles of attack. The largor~span flaps, 
which give a more positive increment , in pitching moment at low lift 
coefficients, therefore, will have to give a more negative slope to 
the pi tching-momEmt curve. This increase in negative ' slope malces the 
wing 'moro stable. As the chord incroases and as the hingo line moves 
ba ckward, the increase in stability becomes greater. 
Superposition of Lift- and Trim-Flap nata 
If the flap data are to be applied to an all-wing airplane, the 
wing must always be in trim since those airplanes have no tail to 
trim out any unbalanced pi tching moments on the wing. Unless the lift 
flap used is self trimrndng, therefore, a trim flap will have to be 
used in conjunction with, the lift flap to bring the pitching moment 
down to the value for which the plain wing ,is trimmed. Tests were 
made with several configurations of lift and trim flaps combined, 
and the results ,yoro compared wi th those obtained from super-position , 
of the data from 'the tests already discussed. ' Figures 20 and 21 
show 'the comparison between the results of the tests of th'e combi-
nations and ~e restilt~ obtainod by superposition. This compa.rtson 
shows good agreement. , ' 
Trimmed Lift-Coefficient Increments 
Figures 22 and 23 wero prepared to show the in<?rements in lif,t 
coefficient and pitching-moment coeffic:l,ent for various configurations 
of lift or ' trim flaps. In these figures some of the variations tn 
lift and pi tcliing moments already discussed can be seen. From these 
plots, the trim flap roquired to trim out the pitchtng moment 'caused 
by the lift flap" the ne t increment in lift coeffi ci en t, and the 
maximum trimmed lift coefficten t s may be obtained. 
Lift increment at a = 10~~- The incroment in trimmed lift 
coefficient. at a constant arlgle of attack is an indication of ' the 
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relative effectiveness of the various flaps in increasing the lift 
coeffi cient of a,win g if stalling does not occur. The lift increments 
at an angle of attack of 100 are shown graphically in figure s 24 and 25· 
vlith the lift flaus hinged at the nOl"mal 'locatlons, the greatest lift 
increment 'occurs for flap spans be~yeen 0.40 and 0.60 of the wing span. 
As the hinge line is moved forward, the flap span at which this greatest 
increment occurs is generally increased; whereas, at a constant hinge 
l ocation this span decreases wlth increasing flap chord. The lift 
increment increases with increasing chord and seems to be a maximum 
when the hinge axi s of the l ift flap is ·located at about the 0.70 'chord 
line. As the hinge line is moved fOX"l-rard or ba cbrard of this hinge 
l oca tion, the lift increment decreases. With all the lift flaps 
except the O.lOc flap at the normal hinge location, there is some 
flap span at wh5.ch the l ift flap pr oduces no increment in pitching 
moment and thus is self trimming . In figures 24 and 25 this ccndition 
i s indicated where the trim-flap span req,uired goes to zero. The 
self -trimming lift-flap configur ations and the lift increment produced 
thereby are ,listed in table I. The data in t his table show that the 
i ncrements in lift produ ced by self-trimming flaps increase with flap 
chord and with forward movement of the hinge axis. 
The effec't of trim-flap chord on the lift-Coefficient increments 
is small. In fi gure 26 is plotted the variation of pi t ching -mom(3nt-
coeffic i ent increment with l:i.ft-c6efficient increment produced by 
various trim-flap configurations. ' This figure indicates tha t, in 
order t o t rim out a given pitching moment, almost the s ame decrease 
in lift .. coefficien t i 's .. encountered regardless ' of the chord of the trim 
flap used~ e:1ccep t when the: pltchirtg mbmen:t ' fsc.f such magnitude a s 
to :requ iTe a ; trim-flap span of more than about 0 .50 w±ng span, 
in which case a larger-chor d flap is advantageous. Uaiua a larger-
chord:' trim fla'1rred1.t'c'e's ' 'Sbtnet-l11<:l'.'t "'the'<flap:· span r equfrQa,/'\'owever, ' 
no incr ease in trimmed lif;t re sul t a.. Usihg a trim flap ,hinged at 
t ... ~e ,,,ing ,tr<;l..iling" edge, howev,er,; .. resul ts ,.in", .aome "alie,ht .. iflcreas e 
in trirmned -lift coefficien;t . In , the best case, USing ;a trim flap 
hinged at th~ tra iling edge results in ,aI1 iI1,c:rea'se" in ,;.lj,ft . coefficiGnt 
of abou t O.i 0ve r " the lift ' coefr'1~'1 ~nt ~btain6d by using a normally 
hinged trim flap at an angle, pf attack of 10('\. 
. , .' ~ . . . 
Maximum. lift coefficient. ',. In f ;1.g11re ,27, is shown t he maximum li,ft 
coeffic ien t s attain~.blo w'ith the , d'iffereIlt iift~flap confi gUrati OI1,S, 
and the flap span required for trim. l./i th the ' 11ft flaps hinged. at 
'theil" nprmal locations, t~eIriaximum J.,ift coefficient occurs for f lap 
spans of 0 .50 ving span. Al s:o, the increments in maximumli it: 
coefficient I)f the ,,,ing may be increased by about , 0 . 5, 8.s 'indic,ated 
in figu;e 27. As the f lap hi~ge a:Xis is moved fo~ar'd, the span at 
which the greates t maximum lift coefficient occurs is increa.sed, and 
at a constant hinge location, this span decrease s with increasing chord. 
The maximum. lift coefficj,ent increases with incr easing chord and is 
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greatest with the flaps hinged at their normal locations. With all 
the lift flaps excopt the O.lOc flap at the normal hinge location, 
thore is some flap span at which the lift flap is self trimming. 
The self-trimming lift-flap configurations and he maximum lift 
coefficients attained thereby are listed in table I. In this table, 
it can be seen that the maximum lift coefficient increases with flap 
chord and seems to be a maximum when the hinge axis is located at 
about the 70-percent-chord line. The table also shows that self-
trimming flaps may increase the lift coefficient of the wing by 
about 0.4. 
The most convenient way of obtaining high maximum lift coef-
ficients would probably be to use a large-chord self-trimming flap. 
The maximum lift coefficient obtained with a self-trimming 0.40c flap 
is only about 0.08 less than the greatest maximum lift coefficient 
a ttainable wi th the same -chord flap in combination v1i th a trim flap. 
With a self-trimming flap, no trim flap is required and, therefore, 
the ontire outer part of the wing is left free f or control surfaces. 
Comparison ~f Experimental Results with Results 
Eased on Anaiyticai Methods 
The results of the present t~ sts are similar to the results 
obtained by analYtical methods in refercmce '1. The data of 'reference 1 
are pre'sented for a wing similar to the wing, use,d ;in ' the present 
tests; the physical ~ charact~ristics are' cO]llpared 'as follows: 
:Sweepback, 
, 
,Aspec t ora ti 0, l'ap~r ratio, of 
!I. A >.. (deg) (deg) 
" 
p resent tests 23 7·51 0.243 60 
R eference 1 20 7·35 .25 60 
A comparison of the analytical results with the experimental 
results sh?ws good agreement in that the trends are similar, although 
the magnitudes of tho net lift-coefficient increments are about 0.1 
lower than the increments predicted for a 0.30c flap. Figure 28 ' 
shows a comparison between the experimental and analytical predictions 
( reference 1) of net lift increments and trim-flap spans required for 
O.30coflaps, with the analytical results corrected to an angle of sweep 
of 23 • The experiment al results (fig. 26) verify the contention in 
--- - . - - -, 
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reference 1 that the trim-flap chord has a negligibl e effect on " 
the net lift increments. 
0.9 in reference 1 as the ratio be~eenthe 
11 
The adoption of 
increment in ~ . 
max 
and the increment in CL at ~ = 100 ~roduced 
by the lif t:. flaps is based on data for unS"Tept vings or . for wings 
with very little sweepback. The results'of the present tests (fig. 29) 
indicate that the aforementioned ratio is considerably less than 0.9 
for the wing of 23 0 sweepback, the ratio indica.t ed herein 'being about 
0.75 for normally hinged flaps and averaging about 0.70. ·for. all the 
flaps tested. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From the results of the force and pressure dis t ribution test s 
of the 230 swept-back tapered wing having lift and trim flaps of 
various size and hinge location, the following conclusi ons were drawn: 
1. The maximum lift coefficient of. the wing may be increased 
by about 0.5 without changing the pitching moment about the aerody-
na~tc center by the use of split trailing-edge lift and tri~ flaps. 
2. Certain lift '-flap configurations were self trimming (,that is 1 
lift flaps that pt·Od.llCOd.. no i no:"Cemcnt .in pi t .chi ng moment a l.>o-ut 
the aerodynamic center), and with ' some of these configurations the . 
maximum lift coefficient of. the wing.· might be increased by about. 0 .IL 
Also, increments in maximum lift ceefficie~t of the order of 0.5 
migh t be attained by USEl of trim flaps • . , . . " 
3. The wing had greater static longitudinal stability with the 
flaps deflected (especially for larger flaps ) as indicated by the 
slope of the curves of pitching-moment coefficient against lift 
coefficient . 
4. The chord of t.l1e trim flap used had a negligible effect on 
the net lift coefficients attainable, although use of a large-chord 
trim flap meant that a smaller span was required. Using a trim flap 
with the hinge axis moved back to the trailing edge, however, allowed 
slightly greater lift increments to be attained. 
5. The increment in trimmed lift coefficient produced by the lift 
flap increas ed with flap chord and r oached a maximum value for all f lap 
chords at a flap span of about 50 percent of the wing span. 
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6. Moving the hinge axis of the 11ft flaps forward increased . 
the lift-coefficient increment attainable at a 100 angle of attack 
with self~trimming flaps; however, the greatest increment in maximum 
11ft GoeffiG ient attainable with self-tl'imming lift flaps occurred 
when the flaps were hinged at about the 70-percen~-chord line. 
7. In general the experimental results agreed reasonably well 
with those predicted by analysis. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Corom.i ttee for Aeronautics 
Langley F'ield, Va., February 24, 19Lf7 
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TABLE I. - SELF -TRIMMING LIFT -FLAP CONFIGURATIONS 
I I At 
cf Hinge bf L 
- location L c b 
0.10 0 ·90c 0 
.10 ·70c ·32 
.10 
·50c .61 
.20 . 80c .10 
.20 .70c .27 
.20 .50c 
·52 
030 .700 .18 
·30 .50c .44 
.40 . 60c .25 
.40 .50c .35 
a. = 10° At C 
Imax 
~C0fL bf C I;nax L 
-b 
0 0 1.29 
.29 
·35 1.47 
·33 .68 1.36 
.19 .21 1.53 
.38 036 1.63 
·52 .52 1.53 
.33 .27 1.62 
.58 .43 1.60 
.48 
.34 1.70 
.58 .42 1.68 
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COMMITTEE fOR AERONAUTICS 
Or/Ike locotions 
Airfoil NACA 44l.8 
Station Upper Lower 




1.25 3.76 -2.11 
2.50 5.00 - 2 .99 
5.00 6.75 -4.06 
7.50 8.06 -4.67 
10.00 9.11 - 5.06 
15.00 10.66 -5.49 
20,00 11.72 -5.56 
25.00 1.2.40 -5.49 
30.00 1.2.76 - 5.26 
40.00 1.2.'10 -4.'10 
50.00 11.85 -4.02 
60.00 10.44 -3.24 
70.00 8.55 -2.45 
80.00 6.22 -1.67 
90.00 3.46 -0.93 
95.00 1.89 -0.55 
100.00 (0.19) (-0.19) 
L.E. radius 3.56 percent 0 
Slope of radiu8 through eDd of 
chord: 4/20 
Fig u re I.-[)etalls of the swepl-bacX wIng model. Area (C(JIJ7,Piefe wlff¢lj.5.50$'tIOr~ 

















NACA TN No. 1352 Fig. 2a 
(a) Top view of swept-back wing. 
Figure 2. - Views of swept -back-wing model in the 6- by 6-foot section 
of the Langley stability tunnel. 
-- -- ._-- - -
'-
(b) Front view of swept-back wing with a O.20c-chord 
O.20b-span trim flap. 

















(c) Front view of swept-back wing with a O.20c-chord 
O.40b-span lift flap. 
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